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Abstract7

This study examined the performance of Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) in Kirinyaga8

County and particularly the women groups affiliated to the Institutions because they are9

registered as social welfare groups,(save for deposit taking MFI?S) and therefore they are not10

regarded as financial institutions and hence not registered at all and are also not under the11

control of Central Bank of Kenya, or the Micro finance regulatory body The Research12

targeted 300 employees of MFIs under study. The findings indicated that the operations of13

MFIs have grown remarkably due to expansion in the informal sector activities coupled with14

bank?s reluctance to fund the evolving small and medium enterprises. On the other hand,15

financial services provided by MFIs have not been given any publicity or indicated among16

financial institutions in the official financial statistics.17

18

Index terms— kenya women finance trust, microfinance institutions, united nations capital development19
fund.20

1 Introduction21

fforts made by an Institution to collect loan from its loanees is an important element in reducing loan default22
and is defined as an effort made by an institution to collect past due accounts ??Mc Naughton (1996). This may23
result to a loss on goodwill between a microfinance and the individual borrower (Brighan, 1997) as it includes24
,attaching the property of the defaulter or group members who are guarantors and as this study found out involves25
hounding the property to force repayment including the children of the defaulter ??Myers, 1998).26

A Policy on collection procedures is therefore of essence because some clients do not pay the repayments are27
not in continuum with all borrowers, hence they are aimed at accelerating collections from slower payers to avoid28
bad debts in one hand and acceleration of Prompt payments on the other hand (Pandey, 1995) while care must29
be taken to avoid severing the relationship between the microfinance and its permanent customers, rest they30
move to more friendly MFI’s , who are their competitors in the market (Van Horn 1995).31

2 a) Loan Collection Procedures32

The loan recovery procedures employed by various micro finances will contribute to loans default to a greatest33
extent. Poor loan recovery procedures for example will create a huge portfolio of debt uncollected thus lending34
to loan defaults and vice versa. Most Women Groups affiliated to MFI’s in question have adopted a joint loan35
liability model also referred to as Grameen loan model where members pay their loans on a weekly basis regardless36
of the profits made in their micro enterprises. This study attempts an investigation to find out how the weekly37
collection procedures affect loan default under the area of study.38

A collection procedure is a detailed statement of steps to be taken regarding when and how the pastdue39
amounts of a debt are to be collected. Each company has its own collection procedure, with information such40
as due dates, grace periods, penalties, date of repossession, date of turnover of delinquent account to collection41
agency, among others. The collection procedure for any loan arrangement should be spelled out as part of the loan42
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7 B) GRAMEEN MODEL

terms. It is important for borrowers to be aware of the details of the collection procedure so as to avoid penalties,43
and in the case of collateral or secured loans, repossession of the collateral. While collection procedures may44
vary for each company they should all be complaint with existing laws. Third party collection agencies must also45
adhere to set Acts, not just in the collection procedure details but also the manner in which the collection takes46
place (Latifee, 2006). The Acts specifies not only collection procedures to be followed by government financial47
institutions, but also specifies that a person or organization indebted to the United States, against whom a48
judgment lien has been filed, is ineligible to receive a government grant. What this means is that it is of utmost49
importance to comply with the debt collection act, especially since non-compliance carries with penalties that50
can range from steep fines to imprisonment. If microfinance institutions do not come up with well administered51
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Volume XVI Issue VIII Version I Year ( ) A collection procedures then this could be a recipe for one defaulting53
to repay the loan ??Boldizzoni, 2008).54

4 II.55

5 Statement of the Problem56

This study attempts to find out the factors affecting loan recovery and aims to provide a solution to the problem57
of loans default among women groups in Kirinyaga County. Just like other microfinance institutions around58
the world, there has been reported cases of peer pressure by desperate group members trying to enforce loan59
defaulters to meet their agreed obligations at times very disturbing to the extent of defaulters deserting their60
matrimonial homes and families, to flee from group members.61

6 a) Agency Theory62

Jensen and Meckling (1976) contributed to an influential application to the theory of the firm even though not63
the agency approach itself.).Agency theory refers to the conflict that exists between owners of a business and64
the employees of the firm.The conflict is brought about by shareholders goal of wealth maximization as opposed65
to the welfare of the employees. This study sought to find out factors that affect loan default among MFI’s in66
Kirinyaga County and further targeted 30% of the employees of the MFI,s because of the importance of the data67
they hold in relation to the women groups affiliated to the sampled MFI’s in Kirinyaga County. Supervision of68
loan borrowers was a key issue of concern in relation to loan diversion without which, borrowers would diverts69
the loan borrowed at will to other uses leading to loan default.70

What is important for the purpose of this study generally, is its concept that there exists a conflict of interest71
between shareholders and management or between creditors and shareholders and between government and72
shareholders. It has been noticed for example that whenever ownership is divorced from control, conflicts73
of interest emerges because management may pursue goals which are inconsistent with the shareholders goal74
of wealth maximization. Managers may transfer shareholders wealth to their advantage by increasing their75
compensation ??Mitnick, 1975). On the other hand managers may refuse to undertake a risk and negotiate76
profitable investments. This in a way affects the growth of business or corporate entrepreneurship which may77
result to an inability to by the owners of the business not to meet their legal obligations such as loan repayments.78

This theory is relevant in this study because MFIs are managed by other people other than the owners of these79
institutions and a possibility arises of an agency problem. Loan officers are endowed with so much resources80
for the sole purpose of monitoring loan borrowers on a regular basis and training women groups so as to avoid81
diversion of loan borrowed to non-core activities such as buying consumer goods instead of productive goods82
and services for their business, teaching them basic financial management practices and group solidarity or83
cohesiveness. The researcher has witnessed women groups borrowing money from their groups to buy fashion84
clothes while some buy foodstuff with borrowed money. These activities lack business ethical orientation. This85
may have been caused by deliberate ignorance by employees of MFI’s in the region under study and diversion of86
time and resources set apart for training and monitoring of women groups to other personal needs, thus proving87
to the letter and word the importance of agency theory to this study.88

7 b) Grameen Model89

The Grameen model was invented in 1976 by Professor Muhammad Yunus (1976), the founder of Grameen bank90
in Banladesh. The model proved to be successful and is today practiced in more than 250 outlets of Grameen91
bank in more than 100 countries (Yunus, 1999). The Grameen model was copied and modified many times92
according to the respective needs of regional markets and clients. In Kenya this model has been adopted by93
many MFIs in rural areas including the area under this study. Unfortunately the efficacy of this model appear94
to be in doubt if judged from the gap identified by this study because success of Grameen bank is obviously95
noticeable as opposed to MFI’s operating under the same model and especially among the selected MFIs and96
women groups who operate under the joint loan liability model of Grameen bank.97
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8 c) Solidarity Group Model98

The solidarity group model is also referred to as peer lending group and normally consists of four to five individuals99
together to borrow a loan in solidarity. The members are self selected, based on their reputation and relationship100
to each other. The important thing here is the screening and peer pressure required to enforce repayment in101
case of default. This model was founded by ??azeltine and Bull (2003). The model fits this study of the women102
groups in Kirinyaga County in investigating the role played by the solidarity groups in alleviating the variables103
mentioned in the abstract .Peer pressure plays a great deal as MFI’s are have less work to do since the borrowers104
of the groups have most of the responsibilities such as, forming the group and selecting the right members,105
administration and organization of repayment plan and scheduling group meetings with the loan officers from106
the MFI ??Hazeltine& Bull, 2003). The above models are relevant to this study because finance management107
practices leave a lot to be desired as an independent variable affecting non recovery of loans borrowed from108
women groups for the purposes of this study.109
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10 Research Methodology112

The study adopted a descriptive research design since the study intended to determine the effect of loan default113
in micro-finance institutions in Kirinyaga County. According to ??othari (2006) descriptive research is used to114
obtain information concerning the current status of the phenomena to describe ”what exists” with respect to115
variables or conditions in a situation. The study considered this design appropriate since it facilitated gathering116
of reliable and accurate data that clearly helped to investigate the factors affecting loan default in microfinance117
institutions in Kirinyaga County.118

11 a) Target Population119

Target population as defined by Cooper (2010), is a universal set of the study of all members of real or hypothetical120
set of people, events or objects to which an investigator wishes to generalize the result. The target population121
consisted of the top management, middle level management and low level management of employees working in122
the following MFIs in Kirinyaga County which comprises of 300 employees as follows, Muhigia SACCO, Bingwa123
SACCO, Fortune SACCO, Almalgamated Farmers Union, and Kenya Women Finance Trust. The employees124
were categorized as follows Table 3.1 below.125

12 b) Sample Frame126

The sampling frame describes the list of all population units from which the sample was selected (Cooper and127
Schindler, 2010). It is a physical representation of the target population and comprises all the units that are128
potential members of a sample (Kothari, 2006). c) Sampling Technique According to Denning (2005) sampling129
is the process by which a relatively small number of individual, object or event is selected and analyzed in order130
to find out something about the entire population from which it was selected. Kothari (2006) define the target131
population as a complete set of individuals, case or objects with the same common observable characteristics.132
Therefore, the total number of respondents in this study was 85 out of the sample size of 90 and since the sample133
was drawn from all cadres of staff, the population is regarded homogeneous. The sampling technique employed134
was stratified random sampling. This was because the respondents were stratified into three categories i.e. top135
management, middle level management and low level management.136

13 d) Instruments and Procedures of Data Collection137

The study collected both primary and secondary data. Primary data was gathered using semistructured138
questionnaires where the respondents were issued with the questionnaires. Questionnaires were preferred because139
according to Cox (2004), they are effective data collection instruments that allow respondents to give much140
of their opinions in regard to the research problem. According to Festing (2007) the information that will be141
obtained from questionnaires will be free from bias and researchers’ influence and thus accurate and valid data142
will be gathered. Secondary data was gathered from past published scholarly articles explaining theoretical and143
empirical information on diversity management issues.144

14 e) Data Processing, Analysis and Presentation145

Before processing the responses, the completed questionnaires were edited for completeness and consistency.146
Descriptive analysis was used; this included the use of weighted means, standard deviation, relative frequencies147
and percentages. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) computer software was used for analysis to148
generate data array that was used for subsequent analysis of the data. SPSS has descriptive statistics features149
that assisted in variable response comparison and give clear indications of response frequencies. The data was150
coded to enable the responses to be grouped into various categories. Descriptive statistics was used to summarize151
the data. This included percentages and frequencies. Tables and other graphical presentations were appropriately152
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used to present the data that was collected for ease of understanding and analysis. A multiple regression model153
was used to test the hypotheses of the combined effect of the four independent variables (loan recovery procedures,154
loan deviation, finance management practices and amount of loan borrowed) on the dependent variable (loan155
default). The study was guided by the following regression model to establish the relationship between the study156
variables. The most significant factors identified from the analysis was considered as the determinants of loan157
default.158

IV.159

15 Recommendations160

The collection procedure for any loan arrangement should be spelled out as part of the loan terms. It is important161
for borrowers to be aware of the details of the collection procedure so as to avoid penalties, and in the case of162
collateral or secured loans, repossession of the collateral in the event of a loan default. The MFI can engage163
a consultant. The consultants will assist the MFIs on strategizing, thus becoming more competitive in loan164
collection procedure. The outsourcing enables the MFI management to think out of the box. This means that165
they change their way of thinking after they are made aware of other external factors they had not encountered166
including the adoption of the recent technology which emerges in the market. This will help in detecting the loan167
default in good time.168
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3

1 : Target Population
Category Target Population Percentage
Top Management 15 5
Middle level Management 87 29
Low level management 198 66
Total 300 100

[Note: Source:Author (2015) ]

Figure 2: Table 3 .

32

Category Target Popu-
lation

Ratio Sample
size

Top Management 15 30% 5
Middle level Management 87 30% 29
Low level management 198 30% 66
Total 300 30% 100
Source: Author (2015)

Figure 3: Table 3 . 2 :
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